
ESTATE VEHICLES; IH FARMALL TRACTOR; CONTRACTOR TOOLS; LAWN/GARDEN; CAMPING, MORE!
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SEE WEBSITE FOR PHOTOS, TERMS & DETAILS.
www.andreasauctions.com515-681-7735

VEHICLES: 1992 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Wagon, clean inside & 
out; leather interior; moonroof; 5.7L engine;  approx. 96,350 miles; from 
estate in Urbandale.  1997 Chevrolet 2500 w/topper, from Estate of lo-
cal contractor; was driven daily as work vehicle until just this past winter. 

TRACTOR:  IH Farmall 460 w/Stan-Hoist loader, our client uses this 
tractor, and it also sports an older restoration & canopy as he drove it 
on tractor rides.  Great “working” tractor and a neat vintage show piece!  
3182 hours on meter.

PROJECTS:  KTM Mini Bike in w/boxes of parts.  Club Car golf car to 
refurbish.

TOOLS, EQUIPMENT, INVENTORY:  Great Matco double-bay tool 
chest; US General rolling tool box (needs key); MB Century box w/
tools; neat 6-drawer glass front cabinet (was store display); excellent 
Dynafile Dynabrade 11000; Milwaukee Drill/Impact set & Sawzall; Por-
ter Cable brad nailer; Matco hole saws; Slugger cutters & other bits; 
plumber’s hole saw kits; chop saw; Bosch Bulldog rotary hammer; Wil-
ton vise; Hitachi finish nailer.  DeWalt grinders, drills; dozens of pneu-
matic tools (variety of makers); Troy-Bilt power washer; portable Emglo 
compressor.  Skilsaw w/laser; Dremel kit; Hitachi cordless combo kit in 

bag; Delta 10” compound miter saw; Ryobi orbital sander; Black & 
Decker sanders/saws; more. Pipe wrenches; socket sets; dozens 
of wrenches and other small tools (some Snap-on/Matco); Power-
Chute organizer; Tuff-Bin tool chest; 4-wheel appliance dolly; rolling 
scaffold/platform; shelving; ladders; Tote-a-Horse collapsible saw-
horses.  Matco creeper; rolling work stools; wheel dollies; safety 
cones; straps; extension cords; work lights; FlowPro pedestal shop 
fan.  Schumacher “Ship & Shore” chargers.  NEW PLUMBING 

SUPPLIES:  Swanstone vanity sink; faucet sets/trim; NSA treatment 
units; toilet seats; valve kits; and many other items (a number of boxes 
plus crates full of parts, fasteners, etc).

LAWN & GARDEN, CAMPING:  Cub Cadet LT1045, 46” Deck w/ bag-
ging system (1752 hrs).  Tow-behind yard cart & aerator.   McClane 
Edger; Echo blower; trimmers; chainsaws; various additional yard & 
garden tools.  Rain barrel, like new with stand;  Stainless rolling patio 
cooler; Coleman Prairie Breeze 9-Person tent with fan and LED lighting 
(excellent)!

RELOADING SUPPLIES; AMMO:  Neat group of vintage reloading 
equipment inc. “Texan” shotshell loading presses and more, plus related 
ephemera and many unopened bags of wads. Small amount of .22 short 
ammo.  

VINTAGE FURNISHINGS, MISC:  Great mid-Cent. metal cabinets & 
matching desk.  Perfect for a modern loft/apartment.   Matco “pin-up” 
clock;  vintage German stein; older fishing equipment; and more!


